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Since the negative installation elevation of a draft tube is usually designed to prevent it from cavitation for high water head pumped storage power station, the pressure at the inlet of the draft tube will be much lower when load rejection occurs, which may cause reverse water hammer in the draft tube and result in huge damage of the device.
Developing a reasonable closing law of guide vanes is an effective method to reduce the pressure pulsation and the rotational speed increment (Fang & Koutnik ). Yao et al. () investigated the key effect factor for the load rejection in pump-turbines by comparing five different guide closing laws. Vakil & Firoozabadi () analyzed the effect of different multi-line closing laws, and found an optimum closing law for pressure pulsation reduction. The closing law based on ball-valve and guide vane was applied for the load rejection in a pumped storage power station (Zhang & Yang ) . A numerical simulation of the closing law based on ball-valve and guide vane was adopted by Hou & Cheng (), where the results proved that the closing law can ensure the safety of the unit during load rejection.
However, more tests were still required to figure out the effects of the closing law on pump-turbine units using joint 
MIC FOR PUMP-TURBINE
The Euler equation is the energy conversion relation with the kinematics parameters at the inlet and outlet of the runner for turbine stability conditions. But the basic parameters such as load, flow discharge, and rotational speed always change frequently in the transition. Therefore, the relationship between the flow dynamics and kinematics parameters must be established for transient conditions. With the calculation MIC for the pump-turbine unit, the influences of the geometry parameters on the kinematics parameters of hydraulic machinery are analyzed, and the nonlinear equations for these parameters and the position adjustment are set up. As long as the law of the opening change of the adjusting element with time is given, the transient rules of dynamic parameters will be obtained using numerical calculation MIC for the transient solution of the nonlinear equations.
General basic equations of hydraulic machinery
Under transient conditions, the flow in the runner of the Francis pump-turbine is shown in Figure 1 
The fluid is assumed ideal and incompressible with zero radial flow velocity. According to the theorem of the moment of momentum, the moment on the micro fluid layer is equal to the derivative of the infinitesimal momentum with respect to time:
where M is the moment, ρ is the fluid mass density, W is axial meridian, respectively, r is the radius of the micro fluid to the center of the shaft, v u is the circumference component of the absolute velocity, v u r is the time-dependent velocity moment, which is related to meridian streamline and polar coordinates (m, θ), which has no relationship to the polar coordinate for axisymmetric flow. The derivative of v u r with respect to the time t, is obtained as:
where v m ¼ Q/(2πrdb) is the axial meridian velocity, and Q is the flow discharge.
With the substitution of Equation (2) into Equation (1), the moment on the micro fluid layer is expressed as:
Integrating Equation (3) over the volume of the micro fluid layer, the moment on the runner is expressed as:
Inserting the expression v m and dW into the second of Equation (4), we get:
where v u1 and v u2 are the circumference components of the absolute velocities at the inlet and outlet, respectively, r 1 and r 2 are the inlet and outlet radius of pump-turbine, respectively.
The runner is composed of many rotary surface fluid layers. Based on the relationship between acting force and reacting force, fluid transient moment acting on the runner, M H , is then obtained as:
where Q H is transient flow discharge.
The turbine transient water head, H H , is obtained as:
where g is the gravitational acceleration, η is the hydraulic efficiency, and ω H is the transient angular speed.
The turbine transient effective water head, H eH , is obtained as:
where u 1 and u 2 are the circumference velocities at the inlet and outlet, respectively.
The first item of Equation ( steady conditions are obtained as:
Equation (10) (6) and (8) which are called the generalized basic equations. Equations (9) and (10) are special cases of Equations (6) and (8) (6) and (8) are also called the basic equations of hydraulic machinery, and are applied both under steady and unsteady conditions, especially under the transient for the unit.
The characteristic equation of rotating circular cascade reads:
where Γ 1 and Γ 2 are the velocity circulations at inlet and outlet, α is the angle between the outlet of guide vane and the circumferential direction, b 0 is the height of guide vane, K p ¼ e À(πl/tc) is the cascade transparent coefficient, l and t c are the length and pitch of the hydrofoil of the cascade, respectively, r a is the effective radius of the runner cascade, i 0 ¼ À2πr 2 cotβ 2 /F 2 is the coefficient of the cascade in zero lift force, β 2 is the blade angle at the outlet on the meridian plane of the runner, F is the area, q ¼ 2πrv r is the flow discharge of layer thickness, v r ¼ Q/F is the radial component of the absolute velocity, and ω is the angular speed of the unit.
The cascade solidity l/t c is large for pump-turbine, so K p ≈ 0 and r a ≈ r 2 . Inserting Equation (12) into Equation (11), the difference between the velocity circulation at inlet and outlet of the cascade for pump-turbine is expressed as:
Considering Γ 2 ¼ 2πr 2 v u2 , the difference between velocity moment at the inlet and the outlet of the runner is expressed as:
Inserting Equation (14) into Equation (6), the transient moment of pump-turbine is expressed as:
Motion equations of rotating parts
The working state of the unit is determined by the algebraic summation of the driving moment M D and resisting moment M R , namely:
where J ¼ GD 2 /(4 g) is the inertia moment of the rotating parts, G is the weight of the rotating parts, D is the distance from the center of mass of the rotating parts to the axle.
As shown in Figure 2 , the load rejection process of the pump-turbine unit is composed of turbine, turbine-braking, and reverse pump modes. Then, the moment M is obtained by using Equation (16) and Figure 2 .
Turbine mode
The pump-turbine works in a turbine mode when M D is positive, and the motor-generator works in a generator mode when M R is negative, where M R only represents the mechanical friction resistance moment because the generator is not connective with the grid under load rejection condition.
Meanwhile, M R is too small and can be ignored, so the angular speed is expressed as:
where ω 0 is the initial angular speed.
Turbine-braking mode
When the driving moment equals the resisting moment, the rotational speed reaches the extremum which is named after a runaway speed. After the extremum, the pump-turbine is in turbine-braking mode and the flow discharge is small.
Previous tests showed that the secondary flow loss in the runner is biggest under the condition of zero flow discharge or nearly zero flow discharge, when the brake moment caused by the secondary circumfluence is 100-4,000 times as much as that caused by the disk friction and cannot be neg- Figure 3 , and also presented the fitting equation:
Under condition of near zero flow discharge, the Mockridge moment is much bigger than the other resistance moments which can be ignored. Here, the Mockridge moment M M is written as:
where n is the rotational speed of the unit. In turbine-braking mode, the angular speed is expressed as:
Reverse pump mode
When the flow discharge is less than zero, the unit is under the reverse pump condition and the moment M D on the runner acted by water becomes resistant and is replaced by ÀM D . The motor-generator works in a motor mode.
Then, under the reverse pump condition, the angular speed is expressed as:
Although the proposed method in the present study is two branches which meet at Node G. After that, it flows through the pipeline l8, the surge tank (Node H) and the pipeline l9 into the down reservoir (Node I). One branch is composed of pipelines l2-l4, the valve (Node C) and the unit 1 (Node D), the other is composed of pipelines l5-l7, the valve (Node E) and the unit 2 (Node F). The boundary conditions are set as follows.
Boundary condition of upstream reservoir
The mathematical models of the method of MOC for the upstream reservoir (Node A in Figure 4 ) are:
where Y ul is the water level of the upstream reservoir, the subscript i is the section number, a w is the wave velocity,
A is the cross-sectional area of the pipe, H P and Q p are the transient water head and flow discharge in P point, respectively, where the first subscript is the pipeline number and the second subscript is the section number of the pipe.
Boundary condition of branch pipes
The mathematical models of MOC for the branch pipes (Node B in Figure 4 ) are:
Boundary condition of ball-valve
With the transient flow discharge equation based on MIC, the ball-valve is simulated as an ordinary hydraulic component with hydraulic resistance. The mathematical models of MOC for the ball-valve (Node C in Figure 4) are:
where H v0 is the initial pressure at the inlet of the ballvalve at full opening, ξ is the pressure rising rate, Q cb is the static flow discharge of the ball-valve, Δx is the space increment, and f is the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor.
Boundary condition of pump-turbine (MIC)
Generally, during the load rejection process, the pump-turbine can track all the three operating conditions.
Calculation formulas of corresponding transient moment and transient flow discharge based on MIC for different operating conditions are presented (Node D and Node F in Figure 4 ).
Turbine mode
The mathematical models of MOC for the pump-turbine under turbine operation condition are:
where Q c ¼ Q 0 y k is the static flow discharge, Q 0 is the static flow discharge at full opening of the guide vane, y ¼ a/a 0 is the relative opening of the guide vane, a is the opening of the guide-vane, a 0 is the full opening of the guide vane, k is the exponent which is dependent on the classification of turbine and the specific speed of turbine, H zp is the transient water head of the device, H z0 is the static water head of the device, D 1 is the runner diameter of pump-turbine, n H ¼ ω H r is the transient rotational speed, n 0 is the initial rotational speed, k q is the rate of change of unit discharge with respect to unit speed and is determined by specific speed, k q < 0, when pump-turbine is in a turbine mode, H 0 is the static water head at the spiral case inlet, σ T ¼ L dr v dr /(gH z0 t s ) is the characteristic coefficient of the draft tube, L dr is the length of the draft tube, v dr is the initial average velocity in the draft tube, t s is the closing time of the guide vane, and b 0 is the height of the guide vane.
Turbine-breaking mode
The mathematical models of MOC for pump-turbine under turbine-breaking operation condition are:
where K 1 is the iterative coefficient, c 1 and c 2 are both coefficients associated with specific speed.
closing law are given. The solving processes for the pumpturbine and the ball-valve using the MIC are briefly described as follows: (1) 
CASE STUDIES AND ANALYSES Basic parameters of pump-turbine units
The numerical simulation of a simultaneous load rejection process of two units based on MIC was carried out in this paper. The field data of the load rejection transients, which were obtained from the pumped storage power station, were employed to validate the above-mentioned relevant models and methods. The numerical simulation of a simultaneous load rejection process of two units with nominal net head was compared with a field test. The schematic layout of the division pipeline is given in Figure 4 . The basic characteristics of these two pump-turbine units are given in Table 1 and the parameters before load rejecting in Table 2 .
The flow discharge was regulated by the ball-valve and guide vane in the load rejection transient process. Figure because the change of the discharge decreased, which was caused by the coupling effect of both the ball-valve and the rotational speed. After that, the pressure at the spiral case inlet increased again to the second maximum because the discharge decreased, which was caused by the guide vane closing. However, the first extremum was larger than the second extremum, which indicated that the centrifugal effect was obvious for the pump-turbine with low specific speed. Henceforth, the pressure fluctuations began to flatten out due to the resistance of the pipeline.
Analyses of measured and predicted data
It can be seen from Figures 6 and 7 data including the phase and amplitude because the tailrace branch of unit 1 was much longer than unit 2.
In order to carry out clearer comparisons, the predicted and the measured extremums of two units during the simultaneous load rejection process of the two units are summarized in Table 3 . The absolute errors of the maximum rotational speed and the maximum pressure at the spiral case inlet were both small, while the absolute error of the pressure at the draft tube inlet was relatively large. The maximum pressures at the spiral case inlet were far less than the maximum allowed value (500 mH 2 O), and the minimum pressures at the draft tube inlet were larger than the minimum allowed value (20 mH 2 O). The maximum of the rotational speed rise ratios was less than the maximum allowed value (45%). Thus it was concluded that the joint closing law of ball-valve and guide vane for two units could prevent the pressure pulsation and the rotational speed rise effectively.
The computational relative errors including the rotational speed and the pressures at the spiral case inlet for the two units were calculated from the time of initial load rejection to 26 seconds, as shown in Figure 9 . All the errors were small at the beginning of load rejection and became a little larger in the later stage. Those were all within the allowable range. The main reasons were that the flow was extremely complex when the units were in value À initial value) / initial value. In the first 10 seconds of the load rejection process, the pressure at the spiral case increased gradually to the maximum value. After a decreasing process of 10 seconds, the pressure began to increase and reached the second extreme.
The trend of the pressure change at the draft tube inlet was almost opposite to the trend at the spiral case inlet. At the first stage (0-7 s) of the load rejection process, the rotational speed of the unit kept rising until it reached the first extremum. Then, the rotational speed decreased to the minimum in 13 seconds. After that, it started to increase to the second extremum and then gradually fluctuated to zero. The maximum rotational speed occurred about 5 seconds ahead of the moment at which the guide vane started to close, corresponding to nearly 3 seconds ahead of the moment when the maximum pressure occurred at the spiral case inlet.
At the spiral case inlet, the first pressure extremum subjected to the rotational speed increasing was greater than the second extremum, which was caused mainly by the guide vane closing process. It indicated that the centrifugal force of the fluid inside the runner had a great influence on the transient parameters in load rejection process of the pump-turbine with low specific speed.
The measured and predicted results confirmed that the maximum rotational speeds, the maximum pressures at the spiral case inlet, and the minimum pressures at the draft tube inlet all met the design specification requirements.
During the simultaneous load rejection, the change trends of the transient parameters were similar for the two units which shared the same division pipeline. The technique for controlling flow discharge based on the joint closing law of ball-valve and guide vane for two units was acceptable.
The relative errors of the predicted maximum rotational speeds and the maximum pressures of the two units agreed well with the experimental data. The above analyses and comparisons indicated that the proposed models of MIC and numerical techniques were reliable in predicting the double load rejection process. The MIC can be used to analyze other transients of the hydraulic system with water turbine or pump as long as the signs of torque and head are changed properly.
